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Glenn Scheffler is being named acting co-convenor of WG 24.
He will replace Jesse Schneider who resigned as Co-Convenor in September 2016.
Please read the attached document for more details.
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Nomination of Glenn Scheffler as acting Co-Convenor of WG 24

Last September, Jesse Schneider informed ISO/TC 197 that he accepted a position in a
new field within BMW, in Germany, and thus he resigned as Co-convenor of WG 24 (see
N 772).
As per our established tradition, the countries submitting a NWIP have the prerogative
to nominate initial and replacement convenors for all active WGs. Therefore, being that
the initial NWIP that brought about the creation of WG 24 was jointly submitted by
France and USA, we asked the USA to nominate a replacement for Jesse Schneider. The
USTAG has now proposed Glenn Scheffler as the new Co-Convenor for WG 24. As most
of you are aware, Glenn is the Chair of the USTAG for TC 197 and has been very active in
WG 24. His CV will be sent out as separate N document.
Being as there is a WG 24 meeting in Amsterdam Nov. 30th to Dec. 2nd, we would like
Glenn to quickly join the leadership of WG 24. Therefore, please be informed that we
have decided to name Glenn as acting co-convenor of WG 24, until such time that he
can be formally approved by TC 197. TAB has reviewed Glenn’s nomination by the
USTAG and endorses him as a worthy candidate. The TC 197 approval of Glenn as CoConvenor of WG 24 will be discussed at the 2016 plenary meeting in December.
We would like to thank the acting Co-convenor Guy de Reals, the Secretary Nick Hart,
and the Technical Program Director Jay Keller for their leadership within WG 24.
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